The Best
Camper Conversions
MAKING YOUR DREAMS A REALITY. A family-run business building campervan custom
conversions - based on love, attention to detail, choice and quality. We’re one of the
leading suppliers of VW conversions in the Midlands, and our customers come from all
over the UK.
We undertake many conversions every year to create the finest luxury camper vans, giving
our customers the opportunity to explore all over the UK and Europe in style!

Focused on
attention to detail
We leave no stone unturned in our quest for
camper van conversion perfection!
Made with love

We do what we love, and we love what we do! While camper
vans are our work life, they’re also a big part of our personal
life too - we regularly go on trips in our own VW camper van
and so we’re always thinking of ways to improve camper van
styling, design, functionality and practicality.

Creative choices

We don’t want to brag but we offer our customers an
incredible choice of colours, finishes, designs, patterns,
layouts, and upgrades – our custom camper
combinations are probably infinite!

Quality workmanship

All our camper conversion work is undertaken by ourselves on
site – we don’t outsource any of it. That way we can guarantee
the quality of our conversions and campers for sale, and
confidently supply each vehicle with a 12-month conversion
warranty.

Camper Van Conversions
We’re here to turn your camper van dreams into reality!
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Choose your
base vehicle
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Choose your
layout

3

Choose your
extras

We can either convert your own van or we’ll source a base van that meets your specific
requirements. This includes colour, size, budget, and mileage, and then we’ll work with you
to select the right layout, roof, furniture, kitchen, beds, electrical items and accessories.
We specialise in VW camper conversions but convert all other makes and models too.
We can source brand new or second-hand base vehicle models, depending on your budget.
A typical campervan custom conversion takes around 4 weeks to complete.
One we have sourced your base vehicle, you can then be as creative or as conservative as
you want to be with your custom camper. We work incredibly closely with our customers,
making sure their very own bespoke camper conversion meets the needs of their individual
lifestyles. We’ve created conversions that can accommodate dogs and their cages; designed
beds that are custom made to fit the exact size of a particular customer; tailored furniture to
accommodate a customer’s disabilities; and incorporated emblems into headrests, in
memory of a loved one. We’d like to think there’s nothing we can’t do with our campervan
custom conversions!

Choosing your Campervan
conversion layout
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A diverse range of well-thought out conversion layouts, each in a short or long wheelbase option, allows you to select the campervan conversion layout that’s right for your
lifestyle. So, whether you want more travelling seats, or more sleeping space, or more
storage space, you can choose what’s right for you.
* Brochure prices correct at the time of printing (Aug 2022). For up to date prices please visit our website.

THE BLENHEIM

THE BRIERYWOOD

THE CRAGWOOD

THE HARVINGTON

THE RUSKMERE & ROTHAY

THE CADDY

THE BLENHEIM
The Blenheim

PRICED FROM £14,523.04 PLUS VAT
Upgraded features and extras can then be added to our
standard specification for added comfort, luxury and
enjoyment.
* All base vehicles are completely stripped out, insulated,
sound proofed, and carpet lined in the customer’s choice of
Carpet. Price based on a standard SWB VW configuration.

Description

Features, as standard

The most popular conversion layout on
the market with a two-seater bed, plenty of
storage, plus all the necessary equipment
to include fridge, gas hob and sink, our
Blenheim design is our most economical
2 or 4 berth family campervan layout.

M1 tested front elevating roof with
manufacturer warranty

Built from the very finest of materials and using the
absolute best products, as standard, this campervan
features a M1 tested front elevating roof, M1 tested
2-seater RIB Altair bed system, complete with furniture to
include cupboards, lockers, draw and table for
elegance and practicality.

Fold away table and safe storage solution

Premium M1 tested 2-seater RIB Altair bed
system, upholstered in VW trim
Under bed storage
Handcrafted furniture with extensive
cupboards in the customer’s choice of
lightweight Vohringer & tambour doors
Dometic CRX50 47ltr fridge
Dometic 2 burner hob and sink
One-piece flooring, insulation and choice
of high-quality non-slip flooring
All round privacy tinted glass inc. 2
openers
Fitted black out curtains
240/12v charging system with 240v
charger control panel
LED lighting
12v and 240v sockets and 12v USB sockets
Detachable water container and plumbed
waste outlet
Full habitation certificate (to BS EN 149:202)

THE BRIERYWOOD

PRICED FROM £15,059.21, PLUS VAT
Upgraded features and extras can then be added to our
standard specification for added comfort, luxury and
enjoyment.
* All base vehicles are completely stripped out, insulated,
sound proofed, and carpet lined in the customer’s choice of
carpet. Price based on a standard SWB VW configuration.
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Description
Our Brierywood camper conversion
layout boasts a larger M1 tested 3-seater
RIB Altair bed, as standard, designed in
response to a growing demand for better
sleeping space and 5 or 6 travelling seats.
The Brierywood has window views all round enhanced
by slimline low-level furniture, this conversion layout
sacrifices a small amount of storage space but provides
a good balance of all the camping and day to day needs
of a small family, whilst performing well as an everyday
vehicle.

Features, as standard
M1 tested front elevating roof with
manufacturer warranty
Premium M1 tested 3-seater RIB Altair bed
system, upholstered in VW trim
Under bed storage
Handcrafted furniture with extensive
cupboards in the customer’s choice of
lightweight Vohringer & tambour doors
Fold away table and safe storage solution
Dometic CRX50 47ltr fridge
Dometic 1 or 2 burner hob and sink
One-piece flooring, insulation and choice
of high-quality non-slip flooring
All round privacy tinted glass inc. 2
openers
Fitted black out curtains
240/12v charging system with 240v
charger control panel
LED lighting
12v and 240v sockets and 12v USB sockets
Under vehicle 24ltr water tank
Full habitation certificate (to BS EN
149:202)

THE CRAGWOOD

PRICED FROM £15,059.21, PLUS VAT
Upgraded features and extras can then be added to our
standard specification for added comfort, luxury and
enjoyment.
* All base vehicles are completely stripped out, insulated,
sound proofed, and carpet lined in the customer’s choice of
carpet. Price based on a standard SWB VW configuration.

Description
Similar to our Brierywood, our Cragwood
campervan conversion layout boast a larger
M1 tested 3-seater RIB Altair bed, this is
an ideal layout for those wanting extra
seating space and a wider 129 bed.
With slimline furniture, this layout sacrifices a small
amount of storage space but offers an easily accessible
wardrobe, unlike in the Brierywood.

Features, as standard
M1 tested front elevating roof with
manufacturer warranty
Premium M1 tested 3-seater RIB Altair bed
system, upholstered in VW trim
Under bed storage
Handcrafted furniture with extensive
cupboards in the customer’s choice of
lightweight Vohringer & tambour doors
Fold away table and safe storage solution
Dometic CRX50 47ltr fridge
Dometic 1 or 2 burner hob and sink
One-piece flooring, insulation and choice
of high-quality non-slip flooring
All round privacy tinted glass inc. 2
openers
Fitted black out curtains
240/12v charging system with 240v
charger control panel
LED lighting
12v and 240v sockets and 12v USB sockets
Under vehicle 24ltr water tank
Full habitation certificate (to BS EN
149:202)

THE HARVINGTON

PRICED FROM £19,397.35 PLUS VAT
Upgraded features and extras can then e added to our
standard specification for added comfort, luxury and
enjoyment.
* All base vehicles are completely stripped out, insulated,
sound proofed, and carpet lined in the customer’s choice of
carpet. Price based on a standard SWB VW configuration.
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Description
Our Harvington camper conversion
layout features a rear kitchen area, to offer a
more flexible camping layout. There’s even
space for a fitted flush toilet!

Features, as standard
M1 tested rear elevating roof with
manufacturer warranty
2 single Altair RIB M1 tested beds, sliders
and headrests, create 2 single beds or 1
double bed, upholstered in VW trim
Porta potti housing unit

For parents wanting their children to sit closer to them
near to the front of the camper or for couples planning
a lot of travelling, this campervan conversion layout
makes for comfortable wild camping combined with
great ‘go anywhere’ flexibility. With lots of storage
space, this 4 or 5 seater, 2 or 4 birth family campervan
boasts 2 single Altair RIB M1 tested beds with slider and
integrated headrests, as standard, whilst offering
housing space for a porta potti or fixed flush toilet!

Handcrafted furniture with extensive
cupboards in the customer’s choice of
lightweight Vohringer & tambour doors
Table, central pole and storage solution
Dometic CRX50 47ltr fridge
Dometic 2 burner hob and sink
One-piece flooring, insulation and choice
of high-quality non-slip flooring
All round privacy tinted glass inc. 2
openers
Fitted black out curtains
240/12v charging system with 240v
charger control panel
LED lighting
12v and 240v sockets and 12v USB sockets
Under vehicle 24ltr water tank
Full habitation certificate (to BS EN 149:202)

THE RUSKEMERE & ROTHAY DAY VANS

PRICED FROM £7.507.42 PLUS VAT
The Ruskmere or Rothay day van campervan conversions
are great 5 or 6 seater family vehicles.
Combining good storage and load area with a rear seat
that turns into a full-width bed, to make this vehicle a
good all-rounder for both work and play. Add a Fridge
under the bed and this works perfectly for overnight
PRICED
£6,244.05,
VAT
camping
stays.FROM
Rothay conversion
includesPLUS
kitchen pod.
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THE CADDY

PRICED FROM £11,461.85, PLUS VAT
The perfect micro-camper!
With three layout options available, we can either convert
a VW Caddy Maxi Life and retain the factory rear travelling
seats, provide a scaled down version of our Cragwood
conversion with rock and roll bed system, or we can
provide a scaled down version of our Blenehim conversion
with RIB bed.

Camper Conversion Upgrades
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Here’s a list of all the camper van conversion upgrades and extras that can be added to all
of our standard specifications for added comfort, luxury and enjoyment.
And if you think of something you really want for your custom camper but it’s
not on the list, just get in touch and we’ll be able to help.
For campervan conversion upgrade prices, please contact us directly.

Upgrades
Alloy Wheels

Under vehicle 24-80ltr water tanks

Altair RIB bed system

Under vehicle LPG tank

Altair RIB bed draw system

Panoramic canvas upgrade

Colour coded roof

Rail systems

Double passenger seat swivel

Roof bed with mattress

Fiamma awning or Reimo multi rail

Semi slim roof upgrade

Fly screen integrated glass

Electric roof upgrade

Grill oven

SCA roof upgrade

Hortex fly screen

Solar panel & 12v charging system

Hot water systems

Single passenger captain seat

High lift roof upgrade

Single seat swivel

Integrated fly screen glass

Shower point and fixtures

Leather upholstery

Vinyl upholstery

Microwave

WEBASTO diesel heating system
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Paying for your
VW Camper or
Conversion

We’ve teamed up with a range of trusted Finance
providers to offer our customers the most flexible and
affordable finance options available.
Regulated by the Finance Conduct Authority (FCA) we are
able to offer exclusive deals, quick and easy approval
processes, and loans tailored to suit our customers’
requirements.

Office Hours:

Location & Contact

Monday - 08:15 - 17:00

Wednesday - 08:15 - 17:00

coast2coast Campers,
Unit 1, Meriden Works
Birmingham Road
CV5 9AZ

Thursday - 08:15 - 17:00

E-Mail:

Tuesday - 08:15 - 17:00

Friday - 08:15 - 16:30
Saturday - 10:00 - 14:00
By Appointment

info@coast2coastcampers.co.uk

Tel: 01676 523 188

Web: www.coast2coastcampers.co.uk
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